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key for the voice it called for. We had lots of music. Sometimes my brother Steven would play
the organ. It was small, no pipes. [Laughs]

Christmas memories

Even when we went on road trips my mother would get us singing and help us with a part
… She’d have my Dad and someone else singing melody, she’d give the alto part to me, and
Mike would sing the bass. My mother kept music around the house all the time, and we got
in trouble with that. We had the large house on
Fairway Blvd. The record player was upstairs in
the middle floor, and Mom would play the music
so loud when she was cleaning the house that the
neighbors complained. She would play opera, piano concertos and classical music … It strikes me
funny that Mike would be involved in a rock and
roll band because we heard more classical music.

Mike Love, Grandma Wilson and Maureen Love
David Beard: What do you remember about the
holiday family get togethers?
Mike Love: I remember the Steinway grand piano being in the bay window, the harp next to
it and the organ against the wall. The Wilson
and Love children sang “Silent Night,” “Away in
The Manger” … someone would sing “Oh Holy
Night,” that’s for sure. My Mom loved light opera
when she was in school. She and her friend Ruth
sang light opera together. It was Aunt Ruth and
Uncle Don. They weren’t really related, but they
were that close of friends with my parents, so
they would do more of the soprano type of leads
on some of the songs.

The living room at Mt. Vernon and Fairway
was the scene where every Christmas – because my mother loved music so much … her
name was Emily “Glee” Wilson – her “glee”
club consisted of everybody on both sides of
the family … the Loves and the Wilsons. We’d
all get together and rehearse to Christmas
carols in that living room, and then we’d go
out and carol around the neighborhood. That
was such a special time. That’s really the first
memory I have of Brian singing. So, I wanted
to recreate that whole mood and feeling in doing the (five) Christmas carols that we did on
Reason For The Season.

Maureen Love: My Mom was very outgoing.
When she was younger and attended school,
she was in musicals. Even when she was out of
school (during high school) she was in a trio with
a couple of friends for many years. She was also
a member of The Opera Reading Club of Hollywood group, and that really centered around
music too. She really brought the musical genes
to our family. Dad could sing melody, but he was
not one to harmonize, we got that from the Wilson side of the family.
Murry and Audree Wilson were both really good
musicians … the kind that could just play any

David: What were your influences as a harpist?
Maureen: I had a couple years of piano lessons
first. My mother held musicals in our home too. I
don’t remember this, but I’m told a wife of one of
the men that worked for my father was a harpist
and she was playing at one of the musicals. After
that, I remember my mother taking me to harp
recitals and I heard the harp and just fell in love
with it. My parents gave me a used small harp as
a Christmas gift when I was almost 10 years old;
it was almost 50 years old. It had a beautiful tone.
I learned Classical music first.
Mike: We’d rehearse Christmas carols in the living room with all the aunts and uncles and cousins; we had a lot of them because my Mom was
one of eight children. We would brush up on all
the harmonies for the carols, and my Dad would
bring a truck home from Love Sheet Metal Kitchen Equipment. The adults would get on the truck,
and the children would run and walk around behind the truck as we cruised around the neighborhood and sang the carols. Then we’d come
back home for a giant feast … a ping-pong table
full of all kinds of wonderful pies, ham, turkey,
etc. My grandma Wilson was the greatest baker

on earth … she was amazing. We had the most
delicious desserts. It was a time that is so special.

coexisted in the interest of doing something special for the holiday.

After the rehearsing, the caroling and the feast
the adults would veer off and do their music,
and Brian, I, and my sister Maureen would often go up to my room upstairs. We would work
out parts and sing Everly Brothers and doo-wop
songs. This was before the Four Freshmen. That
was the reality of our experience growing up, so
Christmastime was a time that brought everyone together. My Dad and Uncle Murry didn’t
get along that well, but music and harmony was
what brought everybody together, and everyone

I was a confirmed Lutheran when I was 12, so
for my Mom’s side of the family – her mother being Swedish – that was probably one of
the dominant religions. On my Dad’s side my
grandmother was Episcopalian, and her mother
(my great grandmother) was born in England.
So, because of our mutual love of music, and the
religious experience that we had music was all
that we knew.
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to do something that really celebrated the spirit
of Christmas musically from a spiritual standpoint, and also recreated the holiday music that
I sang together with my first cousins before we
became The Beach Boys.
David: Did you have plans to record a Christmas album when you were working on Unleash
The Love?
Mike: I knew I wanted to do one, and I knew I
wanted to call it Reason For The Season.

“Writing ‘Celestial Celebration’
with Mike (and Grant Michaels)
was one of the highlights of my
career. Mike’s not only an icon,
but one of the most decent, gracious cats I’ve collaborated with.
A true legend. Love this man.”

— Sam Hollander

Keith Hubacher, Sam Hollander, Mike,
Steve Greenberg, Sean Gould, Josh
Edmondson and John Cowsill

The making of:
REASON FOR THE SEASON
David Beard: How did you initially meet Sam
Hollander and Steve Greenberg?
Mike Love: I was introduced to Sam Hollander
by Winston Simone. Winston managed Jan &
Dean in 1978 and set up their comeback concert
with The Beach Boys. He also managed Mike &
Dean, but has gone on to manage Carly Simon
and Joe Jackson among others. Sam wrote “Must
Be Christmas” with Kevin Griffin for the Band
of Merrymakers in 2014. Winston brought me
to BMG. That resulted in me releasing the Unleash The Love album in 2017. Since the release
of last year’s album, Winston introduced me to
Sam and Steve Greenberg. Sam has worked with
One Direction, Panic! At the Disco and Train,
and Steve has recorded with the Jonas Brothers,
AJR and Hanson.

David: How were you approached to record on
the new Christmas album?
Scott Totten: It was after Mike had completed
Unleash the Love. I think that record deal with
BMG included an option for BMG to ask for another album.
Jeffrey Foskett: Michael has been talking about
recording a Christmas record for some time. I
know it’s a great remembrance for him of his
childhood as his family would gather and sing
Christmas carols. He told me that he wanted to
record a record that was more slanted towards
the celebration of Jesus’ birth rather than “Jingle Bells,” presents and sleigh rides. I thought to
myself, what a great idea.
David: How much work was recorded at 231
Recordings in Traverse City, MI?
Mike: We had a show at the Interlochen Center
For The Arts on July 17 at the Kresge Auditorium. Bruce attended that school to study music.
We went to Traverse City to work on the album
on July 15 and 16. That’s where I recall doing
quite a bit of “Reason For The Season.” In fact,
Randy Leago recorded his Baritone sax there,
and Christian and I did a lot of the vocals there
as well. We started the album with Sam Hollander and his crew in May, and we finished recording the album in Traverse City in July.

Steve Greenberg got in touch with Hanson and
turned me on to “Finally It’s Christmas.” I love
that song! I really think “Finally It’s Christmas”
– for me – is content-wise similar to “Reason
For The Season,” which I wrote as a reminder
that Christmas is essentially and fundamentally David: You recorded bass for “Celestial Cela holiday celebrating the birth of Jesus. I wanted ebration,” Finally It’s Christmas,” “Must Be

Christmas” and “Jingle Bell Rock.” Where did
the sessions take place?
Keith Hubacher: I recorded my parts at Stagg
Street Studio. We recorded “Finally It’s Christmas” first. The song is slightly different in
form with the start and stop vocal intro … the
rhythm section dropped out and then came
back, so that’s what we focused on first. That
was May 7.
John Cowsill: Keith and I tracked together. If I
remember right, it was piano and some other
musical textures that we played to. It was an awesome day and I just had a freakin’ blast playing
“Must Be Christmas,” “Finally It’s Christmas,”
and “Celestial Christmas.” They’re my faves to
play. They’re just so up!!!!
David: When you began recording, what was
already recorded for a guide?
Keith: For “Finally It’s Christmas” I listened to
the original Hanson version, so I had a very
good knowledge of that song and its sections.
I received some more accurate rhythm guides
for the recordings from Josh Edmondson the
night before the sessions, so I was able to listen
to those.
“Celestial Celebration” has very, very cool sections. There’s a very distinctive drum kick-pattern in the song, so I was pretty confident that
that was what I was going to be focused on, and
what I would play along to. I formulated a couple of ideas on the way I wanted to approach
the song, but I also wanted to take direction and
hear what Sam Hollander would like to do. I was
just excited to get working on those tunes, and
“Celestial Celebration” has really great sections.
The whole verse section is in a minor key and
then it opens up into a really dramatic chorus.
When I listen to it now I just love the dramatic
changes in the different sections.
David: What did you enjoy the most about
working on this album?

Keith

John

John: Mike was in the studio while Keith and
I tracked. Josh Edmondson and Sam Hollander
were producing the track. Oh and Steve Greenberg produced my sleigh bells parts!!! Ha!

David: You surprised me a bit on this album. At
77 you could easily have gone the crooner route
but went a little outside the box with these pop
recordings.
Mike: That is true. While I was writing “Celestial Celebration” with Sam he actually had some
musical ideas, and I added to them. Sam pushed
me on the lyrics to dig a little deeper. With Sam’s
encouragement and the energy he brought to the
session, and his experience in creating records
that get played on radio he was great because it
forced me to be a little more contemporary and
get out of the normal “pop” zone that I’m in …

David: When John comes in on drums the song
just takes off.
Keith: John is just an unbelievably musical fellow. He’s so great for this band and this music
because he approaches drums as a singer. There
are great drummers who don’t sing, but John
has a tremendous natural understanding of music and vocals.
David: John and Keith hold the first half of the
album’s music bed together really well. Solid.
Mike: I’m totally right there with you. John
loved working with Sam and Steve … they really loved John. Keith is an amazing bass player
and a really great guy on and off the stage. He
really is. The songs John and Keith worked on
really rock.

Josh Edmondson came up to my place in Lake
Tahoe in early July and coached me and produced my vocals. We took absolute care to do
the best job possible. It was also great for me to
record some of the album at home.
Jeffrey: After some discussion, during a short
break in our Summer Tour we began to record
at Michael’s Incline Village Studio in late June.

David: “Celestial Celebration,” “Finally It’s
Christmas” and “Must Be Christmas” have
great energy. What are your thoughts on these
recordings?
Jeffrey: I enjoy all three of those cuts very much.
I had heard the Hanson Christmas version of
“Finally It’s Christmas,” and the Band of Merrymakers’ (version of) “Must Be Christmas,” but
“Celestial Celebration” was a nice surprise. It’s
fun to perform them live because as you pointed
out, they have good energy. They also have great
melodic and harmonic structure. They are a departure from the traditional carols (which I also
enjoy listening to and performing) but it’s nice
to add something new.
David: Where and when did you first hear
Hanson’s version of “Finally It’s Christmas”?
Mike: It was a lot of fun meeting those guys
and recording this song (and “It’s OK”) with
them. They showed me a photo of the three
of them standing next to a white limousine
at their very first concert they ever attended,
and it was The Beach Boys. That was unique,
special, fun and really sweet. And to have
them appear with us on the “Today Show”
and at the launch party was pretty special.
Pretty neat.

Mike: It’s just basically the boogie-woogie
groove of “Shortenin’ Bread,” which is something that Brian really loves. He loves that
“Shortenin’ Bread” riff. So, because of the history of he and I together as children and then
(later) writing all those songs together, singing
together, etc. It would be a nice to do a boogie-woogie style song for Christmas. You rarely
hear a baritone sax solo on a Christmas recording, and I thought it was pretty unique and fun.
It has a real groove to it. That was just drawing
upon my experiences and feelings of the early
days … and putting the message of “Reason For
The Season” into that context. That was what I
wanted to do … communicate that Jesus was all
about love. That’s how the title “Reason For The
Season” came to be.

Randy Leago: The work I did on this album was
when we were on the road over the summer …
In July. I did a little bit of flute work in my home
studio on “Do You Hear What I Hear?”. We had
a couple of days off in Traverse City, MI, and
that’s where Scott kind of dug in and did the
majority of his work there and getting the other
members on.

Scott: I was there with Randy and producing
that particular session. The song didn’t go anywhere at that point; it was a little bit monotonous at one point. I just said we’ve got to go
somewhere else now … we’ve got to do someDavid: I was surprised that “Reason For The thing. Maybe go to the four-chord and maybe
Season” uses the “Shortenin’ Bread” riff … put in a sax solo. Randy, bless him, knew exactly
That’s something I directly associate with your what he wanted to do. I think he played that in
cousin Brian (Wilson).
one take. Randy’s really great!

Mike: The song “Reason For The Season” is to
transition from the pop songs into the more religious songs dealing with the birth of Jesus. It
was just a natural evolution – from there – to do
the Christmas carols with my children, who are
all extremely talented. It was a natural way to
return to my early childhood by recording the
traditional carols with my children.

the bass just stays on the root, which gives more
attention to the singers and less movement underneath (in the bass department). I think that’s
a cool subtle way to highlight the great singing.
It worked really well. That is a great song.
That’s one of those songs that does – as I like to
say – all the work for you. It’s so easy to listen to
that song. It’s tremendously fun to play on stage.
I’m just so honored and pleased to be on any
and all of these tunes, but this one is a fun and
high energy Christmas song that you just can’t
help but enjoy. If you listen to that song it will
put you in a good holiday mood.

Zac Hanson, , Taylor Hanson, Mike and Isaac Hanson

“I absolutely adored Mike’s take on ‘Must Be Christmas’. He
completely captured the spirit of the tune while adding a few
clever twists that took it straight to Surf City.”
— Sam Hollander

David: “Must Be Christmas” is a really great
pop Christmas tune. What are your thoughts
on recording it?
Christian Love: That’s a good one; it’s my favor- song. It was awesome, and the blend with my
ite too.
brother Christian was so great, and it came together so beautifully!
Ambha Love: It’s a great song! Sam Hollander
had a huge part in producing that song, and he’s David: That bridge on “Must Be Christmas” is
an incredible songwriter, so he had an influence fantastic … when Christian comes in at the reon that, and he’s very talented and very cool to lease and is followed by Ambha, it’s incredible.
work with. I worked with him and his co-pro- Mike: It is, and it translates on stage too. It’s a
ducer Josh Edmondson in Los Angeles to record very sweet song.
all the ad-libs and choruses. That was probably Christian: Originally, Dad was going to sing the
my favorite song to record. It is – like you were release on the song but decided it was little high
saying – so upbeat, catchy and fun. I feel like for his range. I think he and Scott decided to
I really got to sing and show my voice in that have me record that part and it worked out real-

David: When I heard “Jingle Bell Rock” I was
half expecting to hear Dean’s voice (because
I’ve grown accustomed to listening to the Mike
& Dean version from 1983).
Mike: That was just something that John and
Keith recorded at Stagg Studio in May, and we
chose it to be a companion to “Little St. Nick.”

I also recorded my sax part for “Reason For The
Season” in Michigan. Mike had pulled me aside
and said, “I think that’s really unusual. Where
have we heard anything like that on a Christmas record?” I said, “Well, maybe we’d have to
go back to The Coasters or something like that.”
On stage, the song really has a great groove to it,
and the audience seems to like it a lot.

ly well because it’s so right in my range and was
able to push to get the high note. … Dad had
a pretty clear vision of what he wanted when it
came to the vocal parts and harmonies.
Keith: Christian’s singing on the bridge is just so
good; it’s such a wonderful moment. That stands
out to me as a real special part of the tune, but
I do love the way it comes at the end as well.
When we hang on the four-chord throughout
the song the bass kind of does this little pattern
where it starts on the root, it goes to the third, it
goes to the fifth, etc. The very last time we do it,

Sean, Josh, Sam, Mike, Steve and John

John, Matt Jordan, Mike and Keith

ALL LOVE SECTION
Mike and Maureen

David: When did you begin work on the five
carols?
Scott: It all occurred right around the 4th of July
Capitol Fourth event in Washington, D.C. Before that event we flew to Tahoe (June 24-26) to
do some vocals for some of the songs; “Must Be
Christmas,” “Celestial Celebration” and (I think)
Mike was doing some “punch-ins” for “It’s OK”
(recorded with Hanson). As we were wrapping
up and preparing to head to D.C., Mike mentioned that he always dreamed of doing something with traditional Christmas carols because

down a list of songs that Mike wanted to record.
We had to find a time to get everyone together …
Ambha, Brian, Christian, Hayleigh, Mike, Maureen and myself. When I got there Maureen was
already there. We moved the harp into the studio,
we had the songs chosen and I had Maureen play
Mike asked me, “How can we do this?” I said I while Tim Bonhomme played a guide piano.
have so much Capitol Fourth work to do I can’t
think about it until after that event, but as soon David: The All Love section of this album feels
as we’re done with the 4th of July we can figure it like the audio equivalent of a Norman Rockwell
out. We went back to Mike’s studio in Tahoe and painting, and reminds me of The Carpenters’
worked on the carols from July 6-10. We narrowed Old-Fashioned Christmas album. When listen-

ing to it you feel as though you’ve been invited
to join the family around the Christmas tree for
a sing-a-long. It’s also a family memento.
Mike: Recording these carols with my children
kind of reincarnated the whole atmosphere,
mood and feeling of how The Beach Boys got
their start; with the family just getting together
and harmonizing during the holidays.

enough money to be able do that. He was in Chicago where Lyon & Healy Harps is located, and just
picked out this gold gorgeous harp and bought
it. I love it, have always enjoyed playing it, and
wanted to trade my concert harp that I bought
for a while with his harp while I toured with Pink
Martini because I’m a pro I could play the better
harp. I figured my concert harp could just sit in
his house, while I took his harp on tour but he
Maureen Love: That was all Mike’s idea. I think wasn’t going for it. [Laughs] He said, “You’re alhe thought it would be a wonderful thing to ready trying to steal my harp.” [Laughing]
bring his kids together, and Mike owns a beautiful gold harp; it has a wonderful tone. He bought Mike: Maureen is an amazing musician. We reit years ago, and whenever I’m down there at corded Tim on piano and Maureen on her harp
Christmastime at Mike and Jackie’s I’d play the first.
harp. For the most part the harp just sits there
and no one plays until I visit. So Mike has it David: How were you approached to record on
there because he wanted to recreate ambiance the last five songs on the new Christmas album?
that we used to have at our old house on Fair- Tim Bonhomme: Mike was talking about the
way. I always get to play it when I visit at the Christmas project in June. Scott asked if I could
start recording some of the tracks in June but
holidays. He has a piano as well.
at that time, I was in Canada visiting my famiMike wanted to have a harp to sit in his living ly. All I had was a 25 note MIDI keyboard so, it
room and look beautiful, [laughs] and he makes was a challenge to record the piano tracks over

a few days. In July, the band was touring in the
Traverse City, MI, area and Mike rented a studio to record more instruments and added some
vocals. It was odd recording Christmas songs in
the summer!
Hayleigh Love: Dad invited me to be on the
album with him, Christian, Ambha, Brian and
Maureen.
David: When you recorded your harp parts,
were Christian, Hayleigh, Ambha and Brian
there?
Maureen: Unfortunately I didn’t get to stay long
enough. They only have so many rooms, and
when the kids were starting to come they needed the rooms, I only spent two nights there.
I laid down my tracks first – before they all arrived. Ambha and Brian were there, but they
weren’t recording vocals yet. Christian and
Hayleigh arrived after I left. Mike asked me
which songs we should record, and I suggested
“Oh Holy Night.”

of the way things were when he was growing up
and how his family would gather and sit around
together and sing, and he wanted that kind of
feeling represented on the album. That was news
to me. That was the first time I had heard that.

Bruce Johnston, Scott Totten and Tom Gordon

Jeffrey Foskett, Mike and Josh Edmondson

Christian Love
David: Did you record around the microphone
together at the same time?
Christian: Some of the stuff was done at the
same time. We had four mics set up, and then
later we switched to one mic at a time.
Scott: As the Love family members arrived
I would have them take turns singing … I
didn’t have time to arrange things in advance,
so I just had everybody sing. It was kind of
like throwing spaghetti on the wall and seeing what sticks. That’s kind of what I did. I
just had everybody sing different parts, and
did some modulating here and there to determine where to place the girls, and the guys
(depending on if the lead vocal was in a higher key or lower key). That’s how the recording
process went. Then it was up to me to take
the pieces of the puzzle and put it all together
so the songs felt like they start somewhere, go
somewhere and feel like they built an arrangement. It all had to be done by – of course – the
first week of August.

Scott, Ambha Love and Mike
Hayleigh: Scott was so great. To work with him
was really great. He’s so smart and was able to
really direct us well in the harmonies. I sang harmonies in the other four songs and they just did
an incredible job with our vocal arrangements.
It’s also nice to have a nice blend. It’s really key.

but we’d go out into the neighborhood caroling
with other parents and our friends. My Mom
would conduct us.
David: What was it like to work with your siblings in the studio at one time?
Brian: We would try to knockout all the parts for
two songs each day. For the most part we were
able to do two songs a day, but a lot of the times
we would go into the night and we’d finish. On
“Bring A Torch” we worked into the evening; it
has a night feeling to it, so it felt right to work on
it in the evening. It’s hard to create a Christmas
atmosphere in July in Lake Tahoe, but having
the family together provided the right feeling.

David: You sang on your father’s album last
year, and you sing on the new album as well.
Do you have professional musical training?
Brian Love: There’s never been a voice coach
or anything like that, so there’s never been any
professional training. My singing has just come
casually. We’d have lunch, digest a little bit, and
then go up to discuss the parts twice a day. We
did that for about four days in a row. We tried
to do two songs a day. It flowed really nicely … Christian: It was really nice to go up there. It’s
a beautiful setting, and the weather was great.
Especially with having Scott there to assist.
It was great to get together with all the siblings.
Maureen: This whole section reminds me of our Once we got in the studio everything worked
family Christmas gatherings. People still talk pretty effortlessly and naturally. It’s really great
about them and how wonderful they were. We to see everyone doing their thing. It’s really
would start in the home and end in the home, cool.

David: What was it like for you to be in the
studio and have the opportunity to watch your
Aunt Maureen record the harp?
Ambha: I always love listening to Maureen play
the harp … especially when she comes at Christmas and just sits down and plays. It was really
cool to hear her record. I was just sitting on the
couch while she was playing in the studio … she
always does an incredible job.

sional singer like you, Hayleigh and Christian.
Ambha: Brian is a better singer than he gives
himself credit for. It was really cool recording
with him because I’ve never really had that experience. It’s fun to record with Brian because
he has a great musical ear, and that makes him
a pretty good asset when you’re trying to find
the harmony. He’s very intuitive and can match
pitch and harmony well.

Brian: It was great to work with Dad, as well as
Aunt Maureen … who’s an amazing harpist. She
really set the tone. To get the feel of Christmas
(because we were recording the album in July),
Dad spruced up and decorated the studio a little bit with some Christmas things. It kind of hit
me like it was Christmas, because that’s usually the one time of year that you’re guaranteed
to see the majority of the family in one place at
one time. This was the exception this year. Having Maureen there, and also spending time with
Hayleigh (whom we didn’t get to see that often
growing up) was extremely special. So special in
fact that Hayleigh ended up staying a couple of
extra days in Tahoe because she fell in love with
that place all over again. All the siblings have the
same type of wit category … having fun … tossing jokes around, etc.

Christian: Brian really has a nice timber to his Brian: You could tell that Dad was extremely
voice. My sister Hayleigh was really pleasantly happy because he didn’t need to be in the stusurprised by Brian’s voice and was pointing that dio the whole time, but he was there while we
out when we were there to record.
And Ambha has a great voice … especially when she finds the “pocket,”
she really has a nice voice.

better as time progressed. Even though I didn’t
feel well I had such an amazing time because my
siblings really are my best friends … Hayleigh is
wonderful, and it’s always awesome singing with
her. Even though I was sick it was a really, really
awesome experience for all of us as a family. Not
only was it cool that we got to make music with
my Dad for his album, it was also a fun time that
we got to share together.

Hayleigh: Brian’s really talented and
takes beautiful photography, and
being able to get to know him – because he’s an adult now – over the
course of the recording sessions was
really enjoyable. He is so funny.

Brian: The parts were drafted, and
we thought they might be in my
range. Practice makes perfect. It was
a casual setting with the family, the
David: Which song did you most enjoy record- sound engineer and Scott … who
was putting the pieces together. It
ing?
Jeffrey: I probably enjoyed recording “Do You was nice to record at the house in
Hear What I Hear” the most. Scott (Totten; aka Tahoe.
“Scotty Tee”) came up with some very nice background harmonies that are quite challenging to David: Of the last five classic Christsing. We were on the road at a recording studio mas songs, which was the first song
out in some small town (I believe Traverse City, you worked on?
MI) and we worked on the background vocals Ambha: Since I was so sick it’s a little
on most of the traditional carols. It was chal- bit fuzzy, but I believe it was “Bring
lenging but fun (especially singing on Christ- A Torch.” Then I did “Do You Hear
What I Hear?” with Hayleigh. The
mas songs in July)!
last song I recorded was “O Holy
David: Brian sounds good on the album, al- Night” because it gave me some
though he doesn’t consider himself a profes- time to feel better, so my voice got

Scott and Brian Love

to show Hayleigh how to pronounce the words
they recorded in French on the first verse. It has
an element of authenticity, and considering it
originated several hundred years ago … to me
it’s really unique and special.

Hayleigh Love and Mike
arranged the parts, watching us do our independent vocal turns. He was almost always there, so
it really reminded me of being a kid and having
all the siblings in the same place. My other sisters were there as well. It was special. Originally,
I was only supposed to be on two of the songs,
but they expanded some of the parts and harmonies so I could be included on the five songs.

Torch” originate?
Mike: The 16th Century. It’s a traditional French
Christmas carol. I’m not sure when I first heard
it; it is esoteric. It’s a beautiful song.

Hayleigh: Dad asked me to think about any
songs that I might be interested in recording. I
suggested “Silent Night,” but he responded that
he felt that song was covered too much. I made
David: From which century does “Bring A some other suggestions, but he was the one who

actually suggested “Bring A Torch.” I had never
heard it before. I looked it up and listened to a
version of it, and I though that it was really nice.
I did ask to slow it down and he was open to it.
That was how that came to pass.
Mike: I thought it would be perfect for Hayleigh
to record, and she did an amazing job. Working
with Brian on the song was great because he’s
fluent in French. It was great because he was able

very delicate instrument and I thought Scott did wishes coming true on “Bring A Torch.” Having
never previously heard the song it was pretty ina nice job with producing the track.
teresting to work with Dad in that respect.
Scott: It was a song I didn’t know. Mike was very
interested in doing that song. Hayleigh did such Ambha: Hayleigh’s voice is very sweet, angelic
a great job on that song. Maureen was great on and gentle, and it also has a subtle and distincBrian: That song was completely collaborative. harp and Randy did some really great flute work. tive power to it.
Everybody had an idea. There are so many variations of that song – it’s an old French folk song Ambha: When my Dad showed it to me it was Christian: I just really like the way everything
– so there are different translations, different the first time I had ever heard it. I could see why came together and I think everyone had a lot to
ways of interpreting verses and different ways to he would want to record it because it was some- offer in his and her own particular style. And the
arrange the verses and the chorus … We kind of thing that he listened to with his family around blend was special.
just took our favorite interpretations and trans- Christmastime when he was a kid … I think that
lations that we could find and had them all laid stirred up a lot of memories for him in terms of David: What stands out to you when you listen
out. I had my opinions about the French parts. songs that he would listen to along with Brian, to “Oh Holy Night”?
He wanted a little more (French) but I thought Dennis and Carl. The chemistry with my siblings Mike: The incredible thing about “Oh Holy
that might be a little too much because of the really works well together, which made it really Night” is the harp and Ambha. That’s the standout eminence of that song. It’s just beautiful.
easy to learn all these old songs fairly quickly.
target audience.
Ambha was not feeling 100%. She took her time,
Hayleigh: We recorded our vocals separately, Christian: Hayleigh has a great voice. Her tim- but didn’t want me in the studio while she was
so we would listen to the playbacks to blend ber is great; it’s very delicate and revealing. recording. Scott did a great job producing, and
with the track. Brian came in and sang to my When we were on the road and we got to go in really brought the best out of Ambha. “Oh Holy
recorded vocal. What was really special for me the back lounge on the bus and listen to the al- Night” is one of the most beautiful songs ever
was when I recorded the vocals and my Dad was bum a couple of times in a row. I really like it, written that has to do with the birth of Jesus. To
in the room. He was listening and closing his and am happy with a lot of it. It was definitely a have Maureen playing harp, Ambha singing the
eyes … I just did a couple of takes and he started good experience to record Christmas songs I’m lead with Christian, Brian and I – along with
humming along to it … I recorded the song with not so familiar with … A new experience for me. Jeffrey and Scott – doing the background parts
together, is just one of the greatest moments
just the harp. I just wanted to hear it simple, and
Maureen’s harp is just so beautiful. He was really Randy: While we were in Michigan in July we on the album in terms of religious aspect. It’s a
liking what he was hearing, and then he came up worked on “Bring A Torch.” Scott wanted a little highpoint on the album for me, and I couldn’t
with this chorus part that ended up in the song. more flute than we had initially recorded. It re- be happier.
He was humming, so I asked him, “What ideas ally felt good to be a part of Mike’s family affair. I
do you have?” He started humming something. wasn’t previously familiar with “Bring A Torch,” Maureen: First of all, Ambha’s voice. I haven’t
really heard her so prominently … she did a
I said, “Oh cool, what is it?” So, we went upstairs, but it really has a nice vibe to it.
beautiful job. I really enjoyed the backing vocals
and he started singing along to the playback of
just me and the harp; it was very stark. Getting Brian: Hayleigh recorded her part perfectly; too. The harmonies are really nice. I recorded
to hear my voice with Dad in on the chorus part she did it really well. Then Dad suggested that my part twice … Scott did the intro.
was special. That’s what you hear when it goes Hayleigh and I do the French part together beinto the build. They added some bells and whis- cause it would sound soft and sweet like her Hayleigh: Ambha is precious. She’s extremely
tles, but I was really a proponent of keeping it as voice. We also worked together in organizing talented and full of energy towards performing
simple as possible.
the English interpretations and arranging those and putting herself out there.
different translations in a certain order that we
Maureen: Hayleigh has a really unique style and all thought flowed better. It was completely col- David: Ambha’s voice has a raw expressive
a nice voice. She did a great job. The harp is a laborative, and it ended up that most everyone’s quality.

Ambha: Initially I had a bunch of mixed emotions because I was sick when I recorded the
songs. The more and more I listened to it the
more I liked it and was satisfied with my intonations and phrasing because it was more emotional because I was sick. The more I listened
the more grateful I am to be able to sing on my
father’s album like that and really show more of
But Ambha got some creative freedom – to a my soulful side … “Oh Holy Night” allowed me
certain extent – on “Oh Holy Night” where she’s to be more soulful and bluesy.
singing lead, and she can do the things with her
voice that are really impressive. It’s more soulful, Hayleigh: I have so much respect for her to
unique, and like you said, “raw,” but Ambha re- transcend not feeling well and really push herself. She ended up pulling it off. Ambha’s a light.
ally took control on “Oh Holy Night.”
Brian: Ambha was struggling a little bit more
on the other songs on the harmony parts, because you have to deaden that expression and
soulfulness of your voice and you have to be
perfectly on the rhythm, and there’s no stepping
up vocally. There are stricter guidelines when
you have to sing a carol as a standard, etc.

David: The warmth of the family being together in these recordings is captured really well.
When you heard the finished album for the first
time, and heard your voice on “O Holy Night”
closing the album, what type of feeling did that
provoke?

Jeffrey: Honestly, I don’t think I have ever seen
anyone work as hard or put as many hours into
five songs as Scotty Tee did on the Christmas
carols. He worked constantly on those songs. If
he wasn’t arranging or writing parts (for both
instruments and vocals), he was on his computer editing in ProTools. Every single bus ride, be
it two hours or six hours, Scott had his headphones on working on the computer. He was
definitely “in the zone.” High kudos to Scotty
Tee for his great work on the arrangement and
production.
Christian: I thought he did really well. Scott’s
very methodical, which is important when
you’re in the studio. He knows what he wants
to hear and won’t move on until he thinks it’s
right. As a producer on this album, Scott did a
great job.

David: What do you think of Scott’s production
on the final five songs?
Mike: Scott did an amazing job I think. The
choice of the songs was mine, but he really
helped break down the songs, and get them reTim: Scott worked continuously and meticcorded.

ulously on the project. I saw him working all
summer on the bus, editing, arranging, producing etc. It’s interesting to hear how he developed
the songs from the basic music tracks we originally started with to the final production with
all the vocals. The tracks sound great! Scott put
a lot of time into the project and it paid off. I am
proud to be a part of the project and I’m looking
forward to playing the songs live.
Ambha: I’ve known Scott since I was a little girl,
so it was pretty easy to work with him. He’s very
good at coordinating people and giving direction. Sometimes it was a little challenging when
you think you got it right, and he says, “Nope,
do it again,” just like the good producers do. I
loved working with Scott and he’s like family to
me, and I had a really great time.
John: Omg! I think Scott did an incredible
job with the vocals. Great performances and
excellent use of today’s technologies. He got
everyone doing their best. An excellent producer with an incredible ear!!!!
Scott: It gets back to what the philosophy
was in recording those five songs, and why
we were doing them. They are very different.
The rest of the songs are pop songs … “Must
Be Christmas” is (even) power pop! Mike
had this vision of recording the family sitting
around the living room singing Christmas
carols. And if you think about what it would
be like to have a family sitting around the
Christmas tree and what it would entail, you’d
have a fireplace and a piano, maybe an acoustic guitar, and in Mike’s family they also had a
harp. It really needed to be about the singers.
There also has to be some sort of instrumental
background and something to make the music
travel during the song. There has to be something that changes a little bit to make it feel
like an arrangement that moves and grows.
David: Did Mike know ahead of time the sequence he wanted the songs in?

Scott: No. We just mixed them, and then sent
them in for approval. The question came back,
“How do we want to sequence the songs?” I had
my opinions, and Mike and Jackie had their
opinions. I think their ideas worked out very
well. That was afterwards.

Foskett and Scott did a great job singing backing vocals throughout the album. We spent a lot
of time getting them right. I like the up-tempo
songs because they’re fun, but it’s the carols that
really came out beautifully. There’s something
wonderful about blending with your relatives. I
found that out with Brian, Carl and myself when
David: The backing vocals throughout the al- we were very young. We had a great blend. It’s
bum are really good.
quite similar doing it now with my children.
Mike: Yeah. The harmonies are perfect. Jeffrey Christian has a great voice, and my son Brian

sounds like me 30 years ago, Ambha is a very
powerful singer and Hayleigh has such a sweet
and gentle voice … she’s so unique. So for me to
have the occasional bass part, and have the occasional lead on some of the songs is just a very,
very special project and special opportunity to
do something together as a family.
David: What did you enjoy the most about
working on this album?
Hayleigh: It was really heart opening for me to
see my Dad happy.

some illustrations but decided to use my photos
(instead). The photo was modified a bit for the
purposes of the album. They added the North
Star and made it fit … And the gold and green
works really well, so it’s a little greener hue than
the picture I took. I took that picture near the
end of January beginning of February.

David: Other than to say this is an album of
Christmas songs, how would you describe the
collection?
Ambha: That’s a really good question. It’s more
of a family album, so it’s perfect for ChristmasJeffrey: Michael is very fun to work with in the time and what Christmas is actually about bestudio. He has great input on his lower vocal cause the holidays are meant to be spent with
parts and is a real pro when it comes to sing- family. I feel like the energy that the album
ing his lead vocals. I guess I most appreciate the brings … there are so many different and eclecfact that he is very succinct in his approach to tic styles that are suitable for any occasion at
working in the studio. He either comes in very Christmas … Whether you like dancing while
prepared or is readily willing to take direction washing dishes, or sitting around a fire, there’s
so he can achieve his best performance. In other just something in there for everyone I think.
words, he is a real pro. I really appreciate work- And it’s made with a lot of love from family
ing with professionals.
members, and wanting to share our music with
everyone else for the holidays.
Tim: I really enjoyed working with all the guys
on a recording project rather than their usual
positions we have with the live show. Scott was
producing, Mike Czaszwicz was engineering. Everyone worked well together. Good memories.
David: Where were the pictures taken that you
provided for the v For The Season album artwork?
Brian: The cover art and the Aurora Borealis
were taken up in the island of Senja in Northern Norway. I do a few photography trips with
friends and some professional photographers
every year, and that particular photo that was
used for the cover was taken on the Island of
Senja. I’ve photographed the Aurora half a dozen times now. That night was pretty special.
The idea to include some of the photos in the
packaging kind of just came up casually over
dinner. I think they were (initially) going to do

Maureen: This is a very special album. It’s wonderful that Mike gathered the family together
and recreated some of those early family musical memories for this release.
David: I really appreciate that you’ve recorded
this album and released it for the world to hear,
but I think it’s particularly meaningful that
you have created a recorded family memento
for future generations of your family. It’s a living family heirloom in that respect.
Mike: You’re right. It’s really a wonderful opportunity to get together and do it with family
members. It’s kind of an emotional experience
for me to listen back to the album and hear my
children.
David: What is your favorite Christmas memory as a father?
Mike: Right now, I think I’d have to say recording this Christmas album is my favorite. It will
live on as long as people appreciate Christmas
music.
©2018 David Beard/All Rights Reserved

David: Looking at the picture of you sitting around the
Christmas tree playing with your train set, I’m curious if
it was a fixture under the tree every year, or is that what
you got for Christmas the year the photo was taken?
Mike: That was prior to my family moving to Mt. Vernon
and Fairway.

That picture was taken in my home on 5120 Valley Ridge
Ave. in View Park, CA. My father took the picture. I must
have been 5 or 6 years old, and that train set was my major Christmas present that year. My father had set up the
Lionel train under the Christmas tree. There are stuffed
animals under the tree too, so Maureen must have been
3-years-old … it was just the two of us at that time.
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“This album is very dear to me as it
represents the memories of many years of
holiday celebrations with family and friends. This
album is a reflection of timeless family
traditions practiced by generations of yesterday,
today, and tomorrow. The importance of family,
the practice of love, and the gift of gratitude are
memorialized in song in Reason for the Season.
“Honestly, there are no words that properly or
completely describe the pure joy I feel in my
heart when listening to and watching our kids
rally around their Dad to create this body of
music ... LOVE. All Love, barring this blessed family surname, means just that ... LOVE,
in its most simple and complex definition of an
emotion so strong and natural.
“Our beautiful adult children brought to song every possible promise of love. I am, to my core so
proud of the love they share for one another, their
father, family and traditions that will be carried
on for many generations to come. I couldn’t be
more in LOVE with the ALL LOVE section.”
— Jacquelyne Love

Christmas memories
David: What’s your favorite Christmas
memory?
Scott Totten: Now that I have kids it’s
great to see their faces. When I think
back to when I was a child my family
had an aluminum Christmas tree, and I
just loved that time of year. When I was
really young I would lay down under the
tree and stare up at the lights changing
colors on the aluminum branches. I could
sit there for hours, and I loved that.

excited. Just as we were finishing up
with opening our gifts my Dad said,
“Do me a favor and go in the kitchen
and get that thing on the table.” I went
in the kitchen and it was a bowling
ball in a bowling ball bag. My eyes
teared up … I was bawling.
Jeffrey Foskett: I have two favorite
Christmas memories: One is definitely receiving my Schwinn Stingray
Bicycle for Christmas when I was
nine-years-old. I wanted a Stingray
Christian Love: It would probably be
so badly and Santa (along with my par- when I was about six-years-old at my
ents) made my wish come true.
grandparent’s house and putting the angel on top of the Christmas tree.
The second favorite memory for me is
being onstage with The Beach Boys in Tim Bonhomme: Growing up in Canada,
South Africa [Sun City Superbowl, Dec. Christmas was a very special time. I have
24-31, 1981] on one of my first outings a very large family and the parties were
with them. We performed from Christ- just amazing. It started at noon and went
mas Eve through New Year’s Day. Very until the early morning hours. There was
fun times with the guys and great memories!!!

John Cowsill: Ho-ho-ho ... my mom was
a Christmas Junkie!!!! Merry Christmas
all and great holidays to those of other
I remember when I was a teenager my joys!!!
parents were into bowling, so I wanted to
get into bowling. I wanted a bowling ball Randy Leago: Growing up in Texas
for Christmas, but there was also a game kept me from the experiencing snow at
I wanted. I remember my Dad saying, Christmas. When I was still living there
“Son, you’ve got to pick one or the oth- with my family, it was wonderful watcher.” I picked the game. Christmas morn- ing the kids on Christmas morning.
ing came and I got the game and I was so

Christmas memories
great food, cards, pool, hockey, everyone ally, really special Christmas moment
played in the band! So much fun. I do for me.
miss those times with my family.
David: So, is your Dad kind of flipKeith Hubacher: I received a bass gui- ping out that you’re in The Beach Boys
tar from my father. My Dad saw The band, and have recorded music with
Beach Boys perform in Burlington, VT, Mike Love? I mean, you’ve more or less
in 1962. He went out and purchased a given your father a gift back.
bass guitar after seeing The Beach Boys, Keith: I’m still kind of pinching myself
and I play bass because of my Dad. My because this whole thing is real. It does
father has a beautiful old Fender Jazz mean so much to me. I’m a big Beatles
Bass. When I started becoming seri- fan like so many others, but I’m a way
ous about it as a player – this would bigger Beach Boys fan. I really am. For
have been around the ages of 15 or 16 me, this is a dream come true. To be
– I wanted to find and purchase an old able to share it with my father is reFender bass because they’ just sounds markable.
so good. I didn’t realize that they were
all bought up and under people’s beds. I can still remember listening to the
My father found one from a former band Beach Boys 1964 Christmas Album,
mate friend of his, so for the Christmas hearing “The Lord’s Prayer” for the
of 1988 I received a 1971 Fender Jazz first time and just being so completeBass. I’ve used that bass on more shows ly affected by it. I remember sitting at
and recordings than any other bass gui- LAX airport around 2003 when I was
tar. It’s the best sound, so that was a re- touring with Frankie Valli. I was listening to the song and I went over
and sat down next to Frankie, and I said, “Hey Frankie, I
think you’ll really enjoy this.”
I remember his eyes opening so
wide when he heard the guys’
voices; he was just completely
blown away. I had this conversation with Mike and he said,
“That’s absolutely our crowning achievement.”

Summer, Melinda, Mike Jr., Mike, Jacquelyne, Ambha, Brian and Teresa Love

“Mike and I have been blessed to have shared every Christmas together since 1987.
Every Christmas has its own special memory making, each year a treasured memory.
One year that stands out in my memory was Christmas 1993 in Lake Tahoe, this was
the first Christmas where all of Mike’s children including Frannie and Tamara, whom I
love very much, were there. In addition to the children, all of Mike’s siblings, nieces and
nephews, Milton and Stepmom Pat, my parents, my siblings, close family friends set a
table for 66 in our cozy dining room. We spent five days together enjoying the snow, the
food, the music and each other’s company. I really treasure the time spent with my Dad
putting together Brian’s toys and Christmas train that year. My Dad has since passed,
but that memory is a treasured gift that I’ll carry with me forever.”
— Jacquelyne Love
Back row (l-r): Pat and Milton Love, Christian Love and Mike. Middle row (l-r) Mike, Jr., Hayleigh Love,
Melinda and Brian (in Mike’s arms). Front row (l-r) Summer, Teresa and (Melinda’s son) Cameron

“The one Christmas that comes to mind, which is a kind of
heartfelt because it was the last memory (I have) as a kid where
it seemed like every single member of the family was around.
I think it was 1993 or ’94 and it was in the old Tahoe house.
I must have been maybe five or six-years-old. I spent a lot of
time with Mike Jr., and still remember not wanting to go to
sleep, so what does big brother Mike do? He sneaks in some
chocolate-covered coffee beans at night.
“We were downstairs just hanging out with all the kids. My
Uncle Joe was there dressed up as Santa Claus. There was a
crazy commotion going on … It was quite the scene. So, we
stayed up all night eating these coffee beans waiting for Santa
to come. We sneaked upstairs and were looking out the door,
and we see Uncle Joe as Santa; we were totally tripping out. So,
we were up all night eating these things we shouldn’t be eating
… That was really, really special for me in terms of a childhood
memory.
“Each family Christmas now – especially since we do it in
Tahoe – is something special. Mike Jr. has his daughter Stella
now, and when Aunt Maureen is able to come she plays the
harp. It’s really special getting family together in general. Our
Christmas gatherings might be as small as 12 people, or as
big as 50 or 60 people, but each individual Christmas is really
special.”
— Brian Love
Mike and Hayleigh

“For me Christmas has always been really special because I didn’t grow up living with my Mom. I would go see her and my
grandparents and they would be so cool. They would do the night before Christmas where they would leave out the carrot for
the reindeer, a cookie and a glass of milk for Santa. I love my grandparents. They would just make Christmas so special, and
it’s my birthday on Dec. 27, so I’m a Christmas baby. For me Christmas is one big celebration.”
— Hayleigh Love

Summer and Brian

“Recently, I surprised Dad and Jackie with the news of my
future daughter, Stella. I gave a Christmas card to Jackie and
Dad that contained a photo of the ultrasound. She was ecstatic, and it was a great reminder of why we celebrate holidays,
family. Holidays bring families together and we get to relish in
those moments. The time spent together makes up for the time
lost throughout the year.”
— Mike Love, Jr.
“This July, I returned to the family home from the DC Capital
Fourth celebration where The Beach Boys played for a visit,
to find my Dad and four of my siblings (Hayleigh, Christian,
Brian & Ambha) working on the new album. In the distance
while sitting outside I could sometimes hear them from the
recording studio working on their harmonies.
“This was an impromptu partial family reunion, which I felt
very blessed that my timing for a visit overlapped.
“Labor Day weekend early September, I was up for the holiday weekend when six vinyl records of the album showed up.
Jacquelyne pulled out their record player, she, Dad, my friend
and I listened to all six to determine which was the cleanest
sounding so we could narrow down one becoming the master
cut. This process took a few hours, at one point Dad, Jacquelyne and I were alone in the kitchen and ‘Reason For The Season’ came on, the three of us got up on our feet and had our
own dance party, that track has such a great groove and this is
a memory I’ll never forget.
“In November, I was fortunate to attend both Beach Boys
shows at the historic Ryman Theater in Nashville, they played
‘Reason For The Season’ and once again I was up on my feet
boogieing, not to mention waking up with it stuck in my head!”
Mike, Stella (Mike Jr.’s daughter), Brian and Christian

— Summer Love

“For the Christmas holidays I spend with Dad and
the Love side of my family I travel up to the family
house in Incline Village. I love coming through the
door on arrival to a warm home filled with many
of my siblings, visiting extended family, my Dad
and Stepmom, seeing their smiles and getting warm
hugs all around.
“The decorations begin just outside our gate, down
the driveway and throughout the house, and some
years with many feet of snow blanketing the ground.
There is garland on stair rails, stockings on the
mantle, nutcrackers and snow globes, lovely fresh
flowers and a beautifully decorated tree in the
great room with gifts beneath and Christmas music
playing.

“One Christmas memory is a fantastic example of holiday spirit. I
was admiring the blue surf plaid Pendleton my Dad was wearing and
mentioned I’d love to have a shirt like that. He literally took the shirt
off his back and gave it to me. I wear that Pendleton with pride and tell
the story every time!!”
— Mike Love, Jr.

“The family gathers Christmas evening for a
delicious feast starting with an opening prayer.
Christmas morning the house wakes to the youngest
visitors knocking on bedroom doors to get us older
kids and family up and their sounds of excitement
can be heard in the hallways, family in pj’s (some
years matching) gather in the great room around the tree, watch the snow fall and exchange gifts.
“Christmas Day is spent relaxing, having brunch and just spending time together with no
agenda and eventually a family movie.”
— Summer Love

“Christmas Eve has become an annual event at the house in Lake
Tahoe. Surrounded by family and
friends who have become family,
(specifically Karen, Brady and Hudson), we have made so many fun and
loving memories through the years.

Melinda and Summer

“In the last few years, we have started
adding themes to our Christmas Eve
events. It started one year with me
buying silly Christmas headbands
to wear. We then started conspiring
via email and text to surprise Dad
and Jackie with the various themes.
One year ugly sweaters. The next,
silly pjs. Each year becoming more
outlandish outfits. Last year Jackie
turned the tables on us all and ordered red Christmas onesies for all
of us! So much fun!”

“Christmas Eve is when Liam, Clark and I get to celebrate with Dad, Jackie and all the
other family and friends who have made the trek to Tahoe. The house and grounds are always
decorated with lights, and in the snow, it looks so festive. The living room always has a massive
tree, and some of the best fun is helping to decorate it before Christmas. Whether there are 25
or 40 for dinner there is always a magnificent spread set up with turkey and all the trimmings.
After the feast, Dad invariably leads the cleaning crew! Afterward, we all head to the living room
and gather around the tree, often watching the snow falling quietly outside the windows. There
is always music playing, often in the background, but sometimes Ambha will play piano, or
some years, Maureen plays the harp. I’m so proud of Dad and my sibs for the fantastic songs on
Reason For The Season, and happy they’ll be on the holiday playlist for many years.”

— Melinda Love

— Teresa Love

Mike, Teresa and Mike Jr.

Photos ©2018 Jeff McEvoy

“As Mike’s new 2018 Christmas album is separate from The Beach Boys 1964 Christmas
album, I am more like a member of the audience who is invited to sing live with the Love
family for a few great songs. I am having a great time singing on our 2018 Beach Boys’
Christmas tour!” — Bruce Johnston
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